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Preface-
For nearly a century the popes have been laying 
the' groundwork for the age of the lay apostolate. 
It is no longer a strange idea that the apostolate is 
in some way the concern of every Christian and is 
a direct concern of vast numbers of the laity. What 
the apostolate is needs to be deeply and widely un
derstood. This little book can play an essential role 
in developing that understanding. 
Is it an exaggeration to sayan essential role? It is 
not intended to be. The expression was chosen with 
care. If the lay apostolate is to be securely rooted 
in Christian reality' it must be a normal, healthy 
growth in the irreversible pattern of the Church's 
life. In making sure that it is, history cannot be 
ignored. 

Though in one sense the Church is timeless, nev
ertheless, as we experience it the Church is a living, 
historical reality. Its present life and thought can 
be understood only by those who have profoundly 
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Introduction 
THE APOSTLE , 

Representations of the apostles often appear on the 
ancient monuments of Christianity: ,the mosaics of 
Ravenna or of Rome, Roman frescoes and cornices, 
the arches of Gothic portals, fifteenth-century choir 
stalls-where they alternate with the representations 
of the prophets-the miniatures in medieval Books 
of Hours. They are pictured as ascetics in long robes 
with bare feet, their faces severe and surmounted 
by halos. Sometimes they surround and listen to 
Christ; sometimes they bear witness to the Messiah 
-by the holy book which they clutch against their 
breast or by the particular instrument of their mar
tyrdom. Although they are represented individually 
at times, more often they appear as a group, as
sembled for the washing of the feet or gathered 
together devoutly at the Last Supper. Other times 
they are shown in a moment of inspiration, con
firmed by the apparition of the Risen Christ with 
his wounds, inflamed by' the n1ission which they 
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14 THE APOSTOLIC LIFE 

.' f. Christ-as on the spandrel of the 
are recelvmg 10m ill . t d by the grace of 
narthex of Vezelay- umlna e 

Pentecost. f rll convey to Christians 
Do these lofty Igures s I . h the were charged 

the fullness of the message w~c Y . them a 
C 'n1 we continue to see m 

to preach? ertal. y of Christ an illustration of the 
memorial to the life . f tl e foundation of the 

1 th commemoratIOn 0 1 
Gaspe, e . f erful protectors whose 
Ch h the invocation 0 pow 1 

urc , ' . t baptism' Peter, Pau, 
names are freely gIven a H . the principal 

hn Phili etc. owever, 
James, J 0 ,. p, f l' times learned from 

h t Christians 0 ear wr 
lesson t a. . . f the a ostles was something 
the· representation 0 p tl for them 

h · e of the apoS es was 
quite other. T e Im:;Lg to discover the art 
a book in which they wer~ e~e~ eyes the apostles 

f th Perfect life. For, 1ll elf , .' l' 
o e f the full Christian spint, Its IV· 
were the models 0 . hId to recall its com-
• Cf norms. Their fIgures e pe 
1llb . d il f ul tion even to eta s. . 
plete orm a tl' timately associated In 

Were not these apoS es I~ der later to be his 
the life and death of Christ lfn °lr . th? And what 

t the ends 0 t le ear 
witnesses even 0.. " Ion er do I call you 

intimate assoclatIOnl No g . d f all 
an I have called you fnen s, or 
servants . . . but Father I have made 
that I have h~a~~frD~.-~~ ?Had they not .been 
known to youaJ~'-lf . the rhythm of 
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ample, when Jesus sent them, two-by-two, ·to preach, 
he_ minutely descrihed lor them the way tQ beha~ 

in ann()Ullcing the. kingdom of God. It is as if he 
~ _ 1; 

wished to accustom them, by repeated trials, to the 
~anner in which they should speak and act after 

his Resurrection. He formed them into models that 
they might be "examples to the flock" (1 Pt. 5:3; 
2 Thes. 3:9). Whence the unabashed expression of 
St. Paul: "Be inlitators/ofme, a~' I ~~ __ Qf.,Chr~t" 
(1 Cor. 11:1; 4:16). Imitate the apostles? Of course! 
Both in their persons' and by their insdtutions they 
were the formulators of the original Christian arche
type in the church of Jerusalem. That is why their 
descendants created memory-prodding images ~;\ of 

~ 'T '. them. .-
... c "rt?'!M . 

The familiarity of the image, joined to reflection 
on the sacred writings, contributed to popularizing 
the idea that the vita or conversatio apostolica, as 
the texts say, was the model of the perfect life. Thus, 
at every step of the movement of perfection in the· 
Church, whether in its beginnings or in its renew
als, this idea appears among the reformers as a leit
motiv, the intention of observing in its fullness some 
forgotten or unrecognized element of the "way of 
life of the apostles." From Egyptian: ascetics to con
temporary communities of parish priests, unnum
bered hermits, canons, itinerant preachers. men-
l' fQrmed slowly by J esus hlffise ,ill d ~""""' -

..... ~.- ..... ~ .•.. ~ ........ ~.~ ....•... -. -.•.......... ~ ...... ~~. 



16 THE APOSTOLIC LIFE 

propose to rediscover this way of life at its source, 
in the hope of better answering to the call of God. 

Surprisingly enough, the direct heirs of the apos
tolic ministry, the clergy, were not the ones who 
gave the impetus to this movement; rather, the 
ascetics, the anchorites, and the cenobites were the , , 
first born of the movement toward perfection in the 
Church. It is particularly interesting, then, to ex
amine how the great heralds of the monastic move
ment, in instituting, developing, reforming a way 
of life which gave promise of a fruitful future, ex
plicitly proposed to reproduce a way of life such 
as Jesus had wished. It was a way of life which 
the apostles had accepted and delineated by their 
lives as well as by their words and of which a num
ber of texts of the New Testament still pass the 
message on to us today. 

1 

The Monks 
1. THE APOSTOLIC MODEL OF THE CHRISTIAN 

Among the texts of the New Testament which iIi 
the eyes of the monks were the apostolic sources of 
their ideal, the most important were the phrases of 
the Gospel which settled upon one or another of 
the apostles a comlnand to follow. Among all these 
words of' personal commands, none are more im
portant than the calls, the "vocations." The monks 
considered the famous "Come follow me~~ of Jesus 
to be the beginning of the conversatio apostolica of 
the Twelve. But it can be the same for others· it . , 
was not addressed only to the apostles. The rich 
young man also heard it: "If you would be perfect, 
go, sell what you possess and give to the poor, and 
you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow 
me" (Mt. 19:21). To this vocation the monks, im
itating those of apostolic times, also answered yes. 

The Gospel also contains counsels or precepts 
addressed to the Twelve as a group. The accounts 
of the preaching nlission of the apostles yield a 

17 
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18 THE APOSTOLIC LIFE 

good number of' thenl, which will be painted out 
when the canons and especially the mendicant re- , 
ligious are discussed., Nevertheless even the monks , 
would occasionally seize upon them. 

In the letters of St. Paul a number of phrases of ~ 

the same type can be found. The apostle par excel- ; 
lence reconlmends certain attitudes or customs to 
which' he was strongly attached. The monks paid t 

special attention to what he had to say about man
ual labor. Paul's purpose was to be independent, 
to owe nothing, to any man. The nl0nks saw here : 
a fundamental· element of the vita apostolica as ; 
they claimed to live it. i 

However, in all the New Testament, what im- ; 
pressed the nl0nks most were the descriptions of 1 

the primitive common life found in the Acts of the \ 
Apostles. The first chapters of this book contain 
four passages which the exegetes designate as «sum
maries,» groups of ,parallel verses which describe the [ 
same series of attitudes in repeated strokes. The 
two principal ones, which are' re-echoed throughout j 

this story of the early ChrIstians, are these: «Now; 
the company of those who' believed were of one: 
heart and soul, and no one said that any of the. 
things which he possessed was his own, but they: 
had everything in common. And with great power' 
thP ~no~tlp..~ p'ave their testimonv to the resurrection: 

f' 
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all. There was not a needy person 'among them, for 
as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold 
them, and brought the proceeds of what was sold 
and laid it at the apostles' feet; and distribution was 
made to each as any had need» (Acts 4: 32-35). The 
second text is alnl0st the same: <CAnd they devoted 
themselves to the apostles' teaching and fellowship, 
to the breaking of bread and the prayers. And fear 
came upon every soul; and many wonders and signs 
,:ere done through the apostles. And all who be
heved were together and had all things in common; 
a~d they sold· their possessions and goods and dis
tnbuted them to all, as any had need. And day by 
day, attending the temple together and breakino' 

bread in their honles, they partook of food with' 
glad and generous hearts, praising God and having 
favor with all the people. And the Lord added to 
their number day-by-day those who were b . 

d»( ~g save Acts 2:42-47). ' 

These verses are the precious jewels of the first 
chapters of the Acts. In them we are still able to 
hear echoes of the Church's origins. For good rea
son, then, exegetes assign them the highest impor
tance. T?e monks also noticed them, examined them, 
and lOVIngly scrutinized them. For many centuries 
they considered these verses the special source of 
~eir !,deal. Numerous texts on this point, dating 
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flowering in the twelfth century with the Cister
cians, could be cited. Texts from Citeaux could be 
mentioned, ,but the attitude of Cluny at this time 
was the same. Evidence of this is found ill a beauti
ful passage written by Clunisian Abbot William of 
Saint-Thierry (near Reims), who was later to be a 
disciple of St. Bernard. Abolit 1122 he describes the 
history 'of the monastic life in this manner: "But 
we come to this spiritual society of which the apos- 1 

tIe Paul spoke to the Philippians1 in praise of the' ,I. 

regular discipline and of the sublime joy of brothers 
living together in unanimity. To do justice to this 
discipline it is necessary to return to its beginning 
in the time of the apostles. Since it was the apostles, 
themselves who instituted it as their own way of 
life, according to the teaching of the Lord, unless ! 

it was the grace of the Holy Spirit which gave tllem I~ 

~power from above to live together in such a way (. 
l\ 

that all would have but one heart and one soul, so 1 

that everythirig would be held in common, so that I 
all would be continually in the temple in a spirit r' 

of hamlony. Animated by a great love for this form ! 
I of life instituted by the apostles, certain men wished t, 

no longer to have any other house or any other lodg- ~ 
ing than the house of God, the house of prayer. All I 
that they did they did according to a common pro- 'i 

12:1-5 (unanimity, imitation of Christ); 3:17 (imitation 
of Paul). 

i , !i 

I 
~ 
~; 
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gram, under a common rule; in the name of the 
Lord they lived together, possessing nothing of their 
own, not even their bodily strength, nor were they 
even masters of their own will. They lay down to 
sleep' at the same time, they rose up together, they 
prayed, they sang psalms, they studied together. 
They showed the fixed and changeless wul of being 
obedient to their superiors and of being entirely 
submissive to them. They kept their, needs to a 
minimum and lived with very little; they had poor 
clothes, a mean diet, and limited everything accord
ing to a very precise rule."2 

This text leaves no doubt. The monks of the 
twelfth century genuinely considered that they were 
continuing the common life preached and practiced 
by the apostles. But this idea flourished for eight 
centuries, and the affirmation, frequently renewed, 
of . the apostolic origins of the monastic state is no 
vague allusion. It is a precise declaration, a rea
soned conviction, resting, from the fourth century, 
in the eyes of its authors on two facts that they 
believed completely established. One was the Egyp
tian origin of nlonasticism, which no one would 
question. The other, and this one is quite question
able, is that the Egyptian Christians lived a way 
of life identical to that of Jerusalem. ' 

2Liber de natura et dignitate am oris, chap. 9, PL 184: 
395B-396D. Written in 1122 in the Abbey of Saint-Thierry. 
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Eusebius of Caesarea, in his history of the Church 
from the beginnings to the fourth century (303-
325), is responsible for the second affinnation.3 He 
was under the impression' that he had discovered 
in 'the writings of Philo of Alexandria proof that 
the custOlllS of life taught by the apostles to the 
church of Jerusalem were extended likewise to Al
exandria in Egypt and even farther. In his work 
on the contemplative life, which dates before the 
year 40, Philo described' a very curious institution 
whose inhabitants he called the "Therapeutae." 
These men lived in the desert, followed an edifying 
comnlon life, practiced strict poverty, held every
thing in common, and distributed to each accord
ing to his needs. During the period of their common. 

..... _Jife they read the books of the ancients and prac
ticed very extended fasts, some even resolving. to 
eat only once every three days and some only once 
in six days. Finally, the room in which they prayed, 
still following Philo, was called the monaste1'ion. 

Eusebius was very impressed. The Therapeutae 
lived exactly as the first Christians did according 
to the Acts of the Apostles: they practiced poverty, 
holding everything in common, distributing to each 

3Bk. II, chap. 17, ed. by Bardy (Paris, 1952), 1?P· 72-77. 
The various passages of the De vita contemplatwa whl~h 
Eusebius sums up and comments upon are to be found III 
t}H~ p.(lition of Convbeare (Oxford. 1895). pp. 26-123. 
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according to his needs. The ancient books which 
they read nlust have been the apostolic. writings, 
such as the Epistle to the Hebrews and the letters 
of Paul, and of course the Gospels. Their fasts are 
doubtless those of the first Christians. Eusebius ends 
his long and minute analysis: "That Philo '¥rate all 
of this, thinking of the first heralds of the evangeli
cal teaching and of the usages transmitted from 
the beginnings by the apostles, is evident to all:~ 

Thus the apostolic life of the church in Jerusalem 
was extended to Mrica in the time of Philo. In con
sidering more closely the witness of Philo it be
comes evident that this kind of life was instituted 
not only at Alexandria itself, but much farther, be
yond Lake Mareotis and even in nlany other coun
tries of the world. Eusebius concluded that the fornl 
of the primitive life described by the Acts of the 
Apostles was not established at Jerusalem alone, 
nor even only in Judea, but that it was far more 
widespread, that it reached Egypt in the _ time of 
St. Mark, and finally that it took root in other coun
tries, probably those in which St. Paul preached. 
Thus a life of prayer and poverty, harmonious and 
communal, had existed everywhere in the primitive 
Church. 

Eusebius did not draw his idea of this life from 
the life of the monks, although he did use the words 
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"apostOl.l"; ascetics" and even "monastery."4 Monas
ticism properly so-called did not yet exist. But a 
half century later the connection would be perfectly 
clear. St. ,Jerome, in chapters eight and eleven of 
his De viris illustribus (392), seized upon the in
formation of Eusebius and of Philo on the Thera
peutae and concluded: "It is evident that the Church 
of the first believers in Christ was indeed such as the 
monks now desire and strive to be. That nothing 
should be held as one's own; that there should be 
neither rich nor poor among them; that whatever 
they brought with thenl should be shared among , 
those who were in need; that they should give them- ~. 

\ 
selves to prayer and to psalms, as well as to study f 
and to continence~ Is this not how Luke portrays I 
the believers of Jerusalem ?"5 I 

Cassian, some thirty years later-he wrote between lr',. 

419 and 428-did not satisfy himself merely with : 
comparing, he claimed a definite continuity. Reread- ! 

. ing what Eusebius had written on the origins of the 1 
church of Alexan&'ia and on the Therapeutae, he 
specifies that the monks received this way of life t' 

i 
from St. Mark, and even that they have improved I 
upon the practices imposed by the apostles on the (; 

~ 
church of Jerusalem, or rather on the entire primi- j; 

4Ibid., pp. 72,74. On the theme of apostolic asceticism in 
Origen and in Eusebius, cf. Spaetling, pp. 21 f. 

r;PL 23:654-658. 
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tive Church.6 He established then the theory that 
would become classical and that would be found, 
as if by custom and often reduced to a schema, 
even in the bulls of the medieval popes. 

From the beginning the apostles had e"stablished 
a communal life or apostolic life as described in the 
Acts for everyone in the Church. This life was ex
tended to the whole body of the faithful including 
the church of Alexandria. St. Paul, however, in
troduced a completely disconcerting· element. He 
taught that upon the Gentiles, who unlike the Al
exandrian Jews had not been prepared to assume 
the rigors of the primitive life, should be imposed 
only the four ritual precepts of which the famous 
gathering called the Council of Jerusalem had spo
ken (Acts 15:5-29). The hierarchy, however, finally 
thought it fitting for all the faithful to be held only 
to the kind of life to which the Gentile converts 
had been" bound. Therefore it was no longer neces
sary to renounce everything as was done in the be
ginning. In this way a form of life becalne common 
in the Church which was inferior to" the way of life 
of the primitive Church and which put an end to 
the communal life. Some were not agreeable to it. 
The monks clung to the more perfect kind of life. 
Continuing the tradition of the church of Jerusalem 

6See Institutiones coenobiorum, Bk. II, chap. 5, PL 49: 
84-88. Written between 419-426. 
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established by the apostles, they set up definite 
communities isolated from the rest of the Church, 
in which they preserved as a precious thing the 
vitality of primitive Christianity. ~!1!2. is what t.he 
Abbot Piammon discusses in the eighteenth confer
ence of the Collationum XXIV collectip, wher.,e 

. Cassian gives an ·account of conferences with sam,! 
@: the principal asc~tics or monks of the de:~~t. 7 

And here is the conclp.sion of the conference: full 
th~se who still liveJn the aR,o,§tolic fervpr [The ~x-
'. . "ap' os·tolic fel'vol'" is well usedl It evokes preSSlOn , . _ = .... 

the tongues o{ fire which descended UP?I?: the ap,~
ties on Pentecost.] preserve the memorr,,?f tl~~s 
primitive perfection by going far away fr.?n~ .. t~e;r 
cities andf;o)Il the comEanx of those who consld~~ 
illiCit for themselves . and for the Church of Go 

.. III Th th y went to the neglige~s~_£f an easy ~. _ us. e _ 
live in the woo s or in obscure places and strove 
to ractice, privatel and as if it were a particu ar 
law, the rules ins~it3-1te!a by t e apo;tl~s for t~ 
'~hole body' ot" the Church. This disclpIrne of life 
·ci ~ilich we 'spe~k is -;6t.·I~st anlong the discil?les 
of those who separated themselves· from these con
t · s' These men who isolated t1i~mselves hom aglOll. . k 
the crowd of, tre faithful were later called mon ,..s 
;-(lot;~~y, ~nes: b~cau~e they a~stained from m~r-

7Collatio XVIII, PL 49: l094B-IIOOA. Written between 
ACJI:L195{ r.f 01Fmhp.-Galliard. col. 232. 
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riage and separated thftmsclxes from their fanlilies 
a!}a froln the world hy th e se;~z:ere practice- ~f the 
solitary life. They are justly called cenobites, since t 

tliey drew together in the community",o£ lif!i." 
Cassian is one of the authors 1110st appreciated 

in the convents. Constantly reread by novices and 
monks, his conferences fashioned the medieval pWn
~tic Iife:;-and even the modern monastic life. Such 
a reading of history could not be sterile. The con
viction of Cas sian would influence subsequent 
monks and wo~id play a large part in turning nlore 
than ever the eyes of those who wished to give 
thenlselves to the life of Christian perfection to
ward the origins of the Church, toward the great 
model of the apostles and of the comnlunity of the 
cenacle. 

At the beginning of the thirteenth century Conrad 
of Clairvaux gathered together the Cistercian conl
pilation that is caIIed the G:r.gat EXQrdium. The 
prologue he gave it is a history of the mon~c life 
down to the least detail, inspired by the text of 
Cassian.

8 
Sinlilarly inspired in the first quarter of 

the preceding century was the polemicist who de-
.., J IiiI:iii1ai>o. 

fended the monks against the canons and the secu-
1ar clerics in the little work caned De vita vere 

8See Exordium Magnum cisterciense, chaps. 2, 3, PL 
185:997-999. 
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apostolica.9 This vision was therefore a general one. 
When a William of Saint-Thierry, a St. Bemard,l° 
even an Abelard,11 represented their monastic life t 

as an apostolic life, they intended to signify,' just i 
as did the monk of the fifth century, that they were I' 

continuing the exalted life prescribed by the apos- ~ 

'tles to the infant Church' and practiced by then1. t 
Since many Christians, yielding to the' temptation ~ 

to a lower form of life infinitely less confonned to l' 
the inspiration of the Spirit who breathed upon the f 

~; 

first faithful, had later abandoned this apostolic J 

life, what 'was the value of this conviction? Was' r 
it authentic? Did it truly correspond to reality and 

1 

to the intentions of the founders of the monastic 
life? 

~, 

9Chap. 4, PL 170:643-653. Martene attributes this opus- l 
cuIe, not without reasons, to Rupert of Tuy (Deutz); De- ~ 
reine

k 
thinks it the work of Honorius of Autun; others of a I,' 

mon of BrunwyIers near the Abbey of Tuy. None are com- ~. 
pletely convincing. I; 

IO"Ordo noster qui primus fuit in Ecclesia, imo a quo r 
coepit Ecclesia . . . cujus Apostoli institutores . . . inchoa- r 
tores extiterunt," Apologia ad Guillelmum Sti. Theodorici," 
chaps. 10, 24, PL 182:912BC. On the content of the Vita ~' 
apostolica: Sermones de diversis, 22,2; 27,3; 37,7; In Canti- ~ 
ca I~Hermo, 85,12

Z
' PL 183:515D, 613C, 642CD, 1193D. t 

istoria ca amitatum, chap. 7, PL 178:131D; Theologia, r 
Bk. II, PL 178:1179B and especially 1180BC. I 

l 

! 
i , 
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eralization of the life of Jerusalem. Eusebius made 
a mistake ,when he saw the life of the early Church 
in the account of the life ,of the Th~q.J}..eJlta~. The .. ----..... ~,.. ......... ~-~-~. - ~ . 

The~neJlt~~," if they had any other existence than 
in the generous and utopian imagination of Philo, 
were probably pious ascetics of Jewish origin, lovers 
of philosophy, who were doubtless few in number 
and left no h-gce at all other thalLth.e a,.cm.u;g,t.lound 

_~ •. , , - ," .. ,._ .... _.- .. +-..:.e.; .-. .r~~'.__ ......, 

in Eusebius;"., They seenl to have been one of those -numerous institutions created by the Jewish spirit 
in the full ardor of }~s faith., An._.example of this 
type of institution is the semimonks of Qumran, the 
remains of which ~re being exhumed alo:qg the coast 
of the Dead Sea and which would_have remained 
almost totally unknown to us ha~ not their library 
been accidently discovered. The Therapeutae are 
very interesting since ~hey showed the creative 
ar.dor of a seglnent gt!J:t5~J~.~~EJill!h-~~- tIle time 
of our Lord ~.9.:~the religious ,;purity Qf this faith. 
I{owever, they are not able to provide ll.l2asi.s-ior 
monastic history, especially as they are re resented 
~o us y Eusebiu~. They were not the first Chris
tians, nor were they the first Christian monks; they 
were pure Jews of a very religious bent. 

Note that, regardless of the error on which Eu
sebius and Cassian rest a good part of their theories 
and which therefore somewhat confuses the histori
cal tradition, it is indeed· exact that nlonasticism 
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was inspired from its beginning-not exclusively, but 
truly~by a esrre 0 unl a e e apos es and ------first Christia 

Certainly there are elements in monasticism which 
are not specifically Christian but common to .. e~ery 
effort for interior perfection. This general basIs of 

h spirituality explains the existence of real . uman d . 
analogies between the Ill?~~?.!i~ ins:itut~on an In-
stitutions far distant fronl it both ill tune _~~ in 
space. On the oth~r .. h::l~_~?~~_~~ ~~ypti~n _b~g~I~gS . 
of monasticism--resulted .. _i!:l. ~?~)E~.!~!~!~5!:r:...l~~ntIng r 

a certaill--~U1nher-'~I-'-local traditions. The better; 
o~Jor_ ~!amRle Lefort, have sh.O'~vn th~t \ 
m~lY ~f the secondary traits of monashcIsnl. QAll; 

be explained b¥ its Egyptia,n origin~ better tha~ l 

hi. Greek: or
l 

Pytha~orian '" origi:r;z .. ~Inally, anl~ng 
the Christian inspirations of monastIcIsm everythIng. 
cannot be reduced to the inlitation of the apos~les,:. 
C tain biblical themes such as "t.he angeliq hfe, ! 

er d» " b t'" "p.rophetic hope," "the royal roa, a nega :lOn, . 
"martyrdom,"I2 have furnished to tee !ronks: wllO . 
meditated on their institution ele.ments of [I'eat 
fruitfulness. Nevertheless the most fundamental 
Christia~ " factor which historians have disco~~red: 
in the origins of monasticism is a powerful nos-; 
talgia for the early Church."13 The principal ~xpres .. : 

- - . ,., ..... 
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sion of this was the 'wish to take up the':~~olic 
life," that is to.§?-"Y-,_ the Cbr~tiau _D~m
ii1~icated~"by'th~ aE,ostles to the ear!;r Church and 
lived by them. This is not surprising if it is remem-

a ot ' - Q 

'p,§I,:ed that t~e early monks were convincedJ>f the 
universality of the formula of the Christian life de-

, ) 40<t1V1Q 

scribed in the Acts as l?ert~ining tg 1el.'Us.aI~. 
At the heart of monasticism and indeed the very 

stuff out of which it was created is the anchorit
isnl of the hernlits: the flight to the desert and 
the solitary life. The erenlitical life down through 
the centuries was the primitive nebula from which, 
as stars, the institutions or movenlen.ts of perfection 
in the Church were shaped. It can be said that in 
ev~ h"ue religious there is sO~llething of the hem),it, 
an el~nl~~t often,:hnost totally !gnored, but an.Jl;l
clination which is always th81:e. The eremitical life, 
t~le origin of the nlonast,~c m~venlent, was i~smred 
expressly. b.y t~~ aPBeal to t.otal renunciation as;l
.~essed by ~hrist to tlliLapostl.,es_.and throu~h th~m 
to all of the ~irst l;.f1risti9J1s (Mt. 19:21). The ac
count by St. Athanasius of the conversion of St. 
Anthony, one of the most ancient documents con
cerning the eremitical and monastic life, is signif
icant of the whole tradition. 

(COne day as Anthony reflected upon why the 
apostles had abandonp.cl evervt'hinn" <:It- t-ha ,..,..11 ~.c 



sold theA.. soods to place them at the feet of the 
apostles for distribution to the poor, and on the ~' 

wonderful hope such people would have in heaven, t 
he entered the basilica and heard in the gosJ?eI ;! 

,which Was being read at that very moment, the 
~<:!count, of the,c::tll of th~--Y:Q~iiK ~al1i-"Ir'y9~~~uld 
~e perfect, g?~ .. ~ell wha! __ Y~~,_E~Y-:~.Jl}1:!1J,iye t9 the } 

(' poor, and come follow me, and you shall have r 
treasure in heaven.'» He.).=himself, then sold what ' 
he had and went to the des'ert.14 ""' ~, 

r As these flights to the desert became more and 1 
f 

more common, various types of eremitical associa- f. 

fions among the solitaries began to be organized r 
in Egypt~ In time the common' life made its ap- , 
pearance. The powerful but unstable influence of I 

l 
the eremitica~ life then passed into an institution f:' 

r which gave it form and equilibrium and rendered \ 
it fruitful. This was the cenobitic life of Pachomius t 

f ( about 320). But when one has recourse to the texts f ., 

relevant to the substantial fortunate transformation t 
of the flight into the desert into the community life, t 

!. 
one again encounters the significance of the docu- f r 
ments concerning the life of the apostles.15 ! 

! The most ancient lives of St. Pachon1ius, written 1: 

in the Coptic language, attribute to the founder the r 

14Vita Antonii, chap. 2, PC 26:842-846. 
15K. Heussi (Der Ursprung des Monchtums, Tiibingen, 

1936), having expressly denied it, Th. Lefort vigorously 
reasserted it in Rev. d'hist. ecclesiastique, 33 (1937), 345 f. 
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explicit intention of renewing the perfect commu
nity "according to what is written concerning the 
believers in the Acts of the Apostles."i6 The co
adjutor and successor of the Saint, Horsiisi, made 
identical protestations according to the book that 
is known as his testament.17 The second successor, 
but direct disc'iple of the founder, Theodore of 
Tabennesi, claimed even to have heard St. Anthony, 
to whom he went to announce the death of his mas
ter, declare that the cenobitic institution of Pacho
mius surpassed his own and that the grouping of 
monks into a con1munity realized truly the "apos
tolic way"; to such an extent that if he were not 
himself so' aged, he would himself, take up this 
way of the apostles.18 Thus Theodore could declare: 
"[It is by a favor] of God ... that the holy koinonia 

appeared [on the ,ea~~1:1~~~y I!.!!2:.~L~l~~==ma_~~_rY1,~_, 
apostolic life known to men who desire to be images 
'<2!'~ t~~.~·ap·o'stIesbe£Qr~€-the"~L;~ "()f 'all f9rev~.-The 
apostles in effect abandQPed everxthing and with 
th~ir whole heart followed Christ . . . . Afte;that 
r"""" ilP'" .;; .,....,,.~ 

they deserved to be seated on the twelve thronf3s 

16It is a question of the first Sahidic fragment, in Th. 
Lefort, Les vies coptes de S. Pachome et des ses premiers 
successeurs (Louvain, 1943), p. 3. Ct. pp. 186, 268, 269, 
323. 

17"Liber Horseisius," ed. by A. Boon, in Pachomiana la
tina (Louvain, 1932), 142, n. 40, where Acts 4:32 f. is cited. 

18Lefort, Les vies coptes ... , pp. 268 f. 
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of 'glory and to [judge] the twelve..lttihes], of Is
rael.'~9 

The connection between the. a:pQ§tolic Chll!:Qh a1)d 
the ,cenobitic life is more clearly, and above all mor~ 
'abundantl>:> ~pressed by :r~eodore, to whom we, 
perhaps o.:ve the stereotyped .formula, C'aJ?ostol:~ 

0Iij.::~ Certainly it is fitting for a disciple to set 
down in formulas and in theories the insights of 
his master. But to prove that ill doing this Theodore 
did not fundamentally modify the position.. of ,St. 
Pachomius, it is enough to note ")Yith,,Jh~,J~istQd- i 

ans21 the pri~0~~~~~_E~1<i.'~lii!~.,~~~., ~recti.p._s~jratio~l 
of Holy Scripture or, to speak. as Gennad1us, 111S 
"ap6slolic-grac~-e.ra in the work of the founder. " 
At the same ti~e it should be renlelnbered that, 
at 'the very period of this foundation, Eusebius --

19"2e Catechese de Theodore," in Th. Lefort, Oeuvres de 
S. Pach6me et ses disciples, Scriptores coptici, 24 (Louvain, 
1956), p. 38. Cf. p. 41. . 

20It is this which Siegwart justly emphaSIzes, p. 237. Nev
ertheless, to suspect that Theodore is the first to have for
mulated the theme of the apostolic life, or even to have pro:' 
jected his distinct idea on the documents of his predecessors 
is not enough to prove that, in doing this, he essentially 
distorted them. 

21See H. Bacht, "Antonius u. Pachomius, von der Ana
chorese zum Conobitentum;" Studia 'Anselmiana, 38 (1956), 
92-97. 

22"Vir tam in docendo quam in signa faciendo apostolicae 
gratiae," in De oiris illustribus, chap. 7, ed. by Cushing a?d 
Richardson (Leipzig, 1896), p. 63. If the rule of Pa?homlUs 
did not contain biblic~l cit~tionsz this resu.l~s from hIS mode 
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spread the idea that in Egypt, Ronle, and Antioch, 
the first Christians follOWing the apostles had uni
versally undertaken a life of haly comnlunity, simi
lar to that of Jerusalem. The theme of the invita
tian of the apostles no longer suggested only sensa
tianal gestures of abandoning riches . and fleeing 
the world, as .iL.cJjJL!~!Q~.?rp~ (~f St., Anthony and 
the .fiJ:st ag2J~C?r,ites; ratfwr jt~~vided a complete 
!:r?gram of the pyrfe,et life,.._.a .life in cammunity." 
. S,,::~,~._,~hen, ill its beginning, was the apostalic 
1deaJ of the movement of the perfect life in the 
Church. It i~ of little importance that this rnoye
ment did.not have.t-he--historic continlIity of passing 
to monasti~is1n from the life of the early Church~ 
It is not even ilnportant that the summaries ~ the 
Acts schematized to'. excess and risked giving a 
deformed picture of tlle life of the primitive Church 
as ~~·esult of a somewhat too heavyhanded exegesis. 
vVhat is essential toour eyes for the moment is the 
notion that this sCriptural schenla, such as it was 
~nderstaod by each century in . turn, has directly 
mfluenced the history of the life of perfectian and 
especially the cenobitic life. Tpis partially justifies 

'Cassian. It is true that he was mistaken and be
trayed tradition according to the historical facts. 
But it was nat preCisely history which concerned 
him. His purpose was to affirm the spiritual filiation 
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, of the ideal which flourished in his times in the IllOll- J 
asteries to that which reigned in the apostolic church ~: 

1. 

of Jerusalem-as he understood it from the text of ~, 
tk Acts.' From this point of view he was tight. I 

':r:~' ~!pressions then' employed to indicate" the t 
connections of the monastic movement with the ~. 

- - t ap"ostles, with the first_monks, and with the greatf 
rounders of the monastic rules are characteristi223 j: 

The apostles are called "authors of the monaStIc r 
life,~" "institutors," "initiators." They were consid- t, 
ered responsible for monasticism since they had t 
given it its stamp of authentic and original Chris- t 

, tian life. Moreover, they were considered the orig- .~. 
inal models because they were the first to, teach i 
and to practice the formulas and the fundamental f 
.institutions of the monastic life. To St. Paul the t . ~ 

Hermit, to St. Anthony, the title of "founders'" is t 
given, because they initiated the monastic life; yet [ 
they ar~ called also "conservators," because by the f: 
~nstitutioI!, qf ",the JAGRasteries, "they p~~vented t4i,s ~, 
:?ir!t, ~he life 9£ the apostolic Church, from di~~p- t 
pear~g.~~~~_lyJ~Q.m the worl~ ~s for St. BenedIct ~ 
a~,d.""St: Augustine, authors of the traditional rules, ~ .. 
t~ey are called "gg;rticular masters'" of ,the monastic f 
llie. ~ --

:23Texts cited by Leclercq, pp. 87 f. 
f 
t 
!' 
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3. THE APOSTOLIC OBSERVANCE OF THE MONK 

Having established the original "apostolic'" inspira
tion of the monastic movement, it is possible nQw 
to ~nter into details and to explore the attitudes, . 
the practices, the institutions which-in the cg..}1rse 
'of Q?-eJonz-llistorx:-of mo.u...C!$.ticism,:::::Jh~ m3:st~1:"~". of 

te~e ~?~~~'~~~=.!ife_~~ve disco~~~~~~_~t~_e_a ..... E_os_t_olic 
example. Among these the monastic profession holds 
the first place. Their reading of the Gospel persuad
ed the monks that their profession, that is to say 
their monastic commitnlent, was prefigured by the 
commitment, of the apostles. They specify even the 
instant at which this was done. It was in the course 
of the famous proclanlation of St. Peter to the Lord: 
"Lo, . we have left everything and followed yoU."24 
The common opinion of the monastic masters held 
that, at that instant, St. Peter nlade profession in 
the name of all the apostles. For this reason he went 
on to add: "What then shall we have?'" It was a 
profession somewhat selfish but precise. Through
out the vast monastic literature it is customary to 
refer to this act as the "apostolic profession." Thus 
st. Bernard did not hesitate to designate the mon
astic profession, or rather the pre-profession which 

2419:27. Cf. Leclercq, p. 96 and notes 6 and 51. 
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was called "the' renunciation of the world," apos-
tolica professio.25 $ 

The monks considered that the apostles had also 
left them an example of a novitiate. Our Lord him
self was the Master of novices. Here is a delightful 
passage from Peter 'of Celles: "To the religious who 
were the twelve apostles and the seventy-two dis- , 
ciples Jesus taught the discipline of the cloister; . . . 
so great was their reverence toward their Master and 
so great their obedience and their submission, so 
great their fraternal affection, that never was a 
breath of discord raised among them, except per
haps. when they had a discussion among them to 
know which held the greater rank, or when they 
becanle indignant on the subject of the two broth
ers who· asked to sit the one at the right and the 
other at the left hand of Jesus.. But all the human 
frailty contained in such fragile vessels not yet suffi
ciently baked in the fire of the Holy Spirit the hand 
of the potter reshaped in correcting them. . . . They 
never wished to' be separated from him, and when 
he announced to them that he was going into Judea, 
Thomas said to the disciples: 'Let us go with him, 
that we also might die with him.' "26 

25St. Bernard, Sermones de dioersis, Sermo 37,7, PL 183: 
642CD; Sermo 27,3, PL 183:613C; In Cantica Sermo 85,12, -- -----.-
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. Like the life of the apostles, the monk's life had 
for its purpose the perfect practice of the life of 
charity, which is the beginning and the end of the 

entire Christian life·r.h!~ .~bQY~, ,~-Il.J ~sll~_aCCOm
~lished by ,tl,l_ ._12it{Lg!lLQ§ioliQ!J~ ,gaIlleb!/,~th~ .. PQ_s.sibiI
Itl. of -¥~ing I .2~ ~mJ2let~ly~,,:gLt,he.yery weII-

. sprIng!:. On thIS point it is important to consider 
the words of St. Bernard: "It is your life which 
makes the apostolic life present to the Church to
d~y. What does that Inean? The apostles . left every
thIng and, gathered together close to the Lord, liv~d 
under his tu~~~~~,~~. ~r().~,.t?~. fountain of the 'Lord 
they were able to draw the 'waters =of 'joy: and at 
the very wellspring itself they drank' th~~~te'; of 
life .. :t!ow forhiriafe' tlie-ey~~-=:~:F-:rifo~s'e-- wh6have 
~een him!' :S-llCYou· yolirself is it not very ~1ucl~iike 
tEat for y'au, even though you no longer live in his 
presence sin?~?e is bodily absent, and you do not 
?ear words from llis"rl1outh but from those wh'Onl E:: has sen!? Pass on this treasure of having be., 
IIeved on tte hearing and the faith of those sent 
just as the apostles believed at sight and on th~ 
words themselves. Persevere in this state, and just 
as the apostles kept to the royal road of justice in 
hung~r and thirst, in cold and nakedness, in many 
Iabormgs, fasts, vigils, and other observances, strive 
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to equal them, not in their lnerits but in their prac- t 
tices.~'27 r 

The apostles gave the monks the example of a life f 
J 
1 in the elan of the Spirit, completely animated by 

the "apostolic fervor" which they received on Pen- Ii 
tecost and by which they passed on the secret of 't 

~ 

receiving and radiating grace. The text of the Acts, t, , 
of the Apostles, immediately after nlentioning the r 
conlmunal life, adds, "and great grace was upon f 
them all" (Acts 4: 33 ). This grace nlanifested itself t 
even by miracles: "And many wonders and signs i 
were done through the apostles" (Acts 2:43). In I 
this way a true monk, who lives in community, i 
possesses an extraordinary grace for radiating sancti- ~, 

, ty and thus of spreading the Church abroad. f~n I: 

~.tain the power of a miracle worker:.. The biogra~ r 
phers of the great monks ana of holy founders 1 
sought to emphasize the fact that, because of their, 1 
great holiness, these men, like the apostles, had re- t 
ceived the power of working miracles. Examples {: 
are to be found in Cassian's account of the Abbot t 
Abraham,28 Gennadius' account of St. Pachomius,29 Ii 
or St. Gregory's account of St. Benedict.so r 

I 
27St. Bernard, Sermo 22,2, PL 183:595D-596A. 
28Coll. 15, chap. 6, PL 49:1003A; d. chap. 1, 990A. 
29Cf. supra, p. 26, n. 4., ' 
sODialog., Bk. II, chap. 32, PL 66: 18Se; d. chap. 7, 

146AB. 
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'The monks also drew from the apostles the ex
ample of communal rayer: "And da b da , at
ten ing the temple together" (Acts 2:46). Is this 
riOt the origin of their liturgical office? Following 
the apostles and the prinlitive community, the 
Church' has formed the custonl of con1mon recita
tions at fixed hours which fonn its official prayer. 
The apostles clung to this as' an essential part of 
their ministry. Their institution of the diaconate 
was, as the apostles themselves declared, to "devote 
ourselves to prayer and to the lninistry of the word" 
(Acts 4: 4). The monks took their cue fronl the apos
tles: regular prayer to fulfill the precept of the Lord, 
"that they ought always to pray" (Lk. 18: 1; 1 Thes. 
5:17). Here we find the origin of the major monastic 
prayer. 

From another point of view it is evident that the 
monks drew from the apostolic life the fullness of 
a' fraternal cOlnmunity by holding everything in 
comnlon. vVith regard to the ordinary necessities 
of life' they had a conlnlon table and a comnlon 
shelter. Their spiritual life was fOlTIled around com
mon prayer and the lectio clivina. vVith regard to 
practical activity they engaged in bodilyJ~9J2LJU}d 
the service of their neighbor. The conlmon devel
oRment-orth;-~noral life, was ~ooted irt="Trater~al 
correction according to the precel?ts of the Gosllel. 
:F;"om this sprang a variety of institutions of which 
,~ . ~m 
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the chapter of faults is one of the most fruitful. 
Finally, the entire group was to be dominated by 
a fraternal spirit: "They wished to have but one 
heart alld one spirit." This unanimity, the earthly I 

fulfillment of frater:o.al charity as sketched in th~ 
fiIie""touch of St. oh t e evan . t la s the role 
~f en or purJ20se in monastic li~e. Jyerything .mse 
i;-;' means. The deY.elo:p.me:ots of the notion of ul;a
nimity that~ can be read in the s iritual writin sand 
in the legislation of the monks are a direct echo of 

the Acts of the Apostles.;.... . 
-W ould it not be entirely fitting that the chanty 
which dominates the ir;tt~riQr life of a community 
of"mol~ks should bre(lk _~ut to illumine the _~xterior 
woi:-la'''ln''-~i'-mil;i~t~y~{ ~~lvatiOii?~ltfher-e-' is truly 
an Easter~ tradition' of mO~1~sticism, of which St. 

Je~;~1~ occasion "llu 1l'"I5.l.de himself the defenQ. .. er in 
:;.........---~~---- .. 
the ,;Vest31 and which re'ects missionar acti 1 or 
th~- monks, there is another tradit' on . St. 
john Chrysoston1,32 the Syrian mon s, and t~e W§~t- . 
en1 monasteiy .... qrLerins33 are-the most anCIent Wlt
nesreS:= Th~~ o~~er !~~dition resolutely tUU1S ...the ._---....;.-. -

31See Epistula L, ad Domnionem, 4, PL. 22: 511; Contra 
Vigilantium Liber, PL 23:367 A, repr?,duced m Graban, cha~. 
3, XVI, q. 1. It'is the f~~ous te~t: Monachus non doctOIlS , 

. sed plangentis habet offIclUm, qUl vel se, v~} mundumd~dgea~ : 
et Domini' pavidus praestoletur adventum. Jerome I no i 

, r_ll~"T h;" r-.urn ~dvice. See Auf ~e~ .M~~~ }}7, n. 3 .. l 
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monks toward the evangelizatioIL of the pagans,_ for 
who is _~~r~ suited to the nreachincr of salvation 

, ___ ... __ ... __ •• _1, •• ' ._~.o-;;.=,........,.~~.r:--... ~:.or,...,.....,-,::~.,...""",,"'~~""~ 

tha11 _cme.D,:_~~iE!:§:~ectJ!y. JhJ~~_bJJ.rning._zeql_o£. the 
. a:po.~!?E9_,:Rhilo,sop.4y [bY~P:i.2h_~.Jne~eJilit .. of 
to~~l renug~~~tio!lJ..:'34 .T~s~~9Lg~_,,_()~. Ig@_s;}:IY~os
t.9m ?~~~_~!lnotated by those of St. Nims (d. 430), 
~.is di~~~2.te: _ "A holy life without p.reaching is n:wr~ 
useful t~~I?--I?!e2-_G.hirrg~tho~t a holy life. Bllt wl}e£ 
} h~ly_*~.~p.~L.pr~~ching are join.ed t,9.ge\h~F$It~n 
~me achl,~:es th~ perfe~ imag.e ?~ the aEo?t~\L~ Uhi-
19sophy! OJ:)vlO.!;sly the nl1nlstry of salvation is 
included in the inlitation of the apostles; this ere: 
ment is so important today that it is the only one 
to be clearly expressed by the adjective "apostolic,"36 
(fr~Il1 which the noun CCapostolate" derives) in 
T..~_~~~,.~_~?guages . .It is certain, however, that such 

_.:vas not the cas~ during Hthe £i~~~t. .. !"Y~~ye_ .. centli&s 
of the Church. For ~'"'t. Iqhn_Clu:y§,ostom37 himself,. 

34II~ this way he described the monks he requested of 
Leonbus of ~ncyra to evangelize the Goths, according to 
Theodoret, H zst. Eccl., 5,31, ed. of Parmentier, pp. 330 f. 
C:f. f\uf der Maur, pp. 130 f. On the use of philosophy to 
SIgnIfy a type of the perfect life, ibid" pp. 87-92, 130 f. 
1~9 t, and. E.T. Bettencourt, "L'ideal religieux de S. An~ 
tome, ,Studta Anselmlana, 38 (1956), 46 and n. 3. 

35Eptst., Bk. III, 243, PC 79:496D' cf. Ep. Bk II 103 
PC 79:245BC. " ., , 

~6L.1-1' D~wailly, "Note sur'l'histoire de l'adjectif: Apos
tol;9-ue, Melanges de science religieuse, 5 (1946), 141-52. 
. 'See Auf der Maur, p. 143, nn. 10,11. But this attitude 

...... C l;C' ...... .en .... Q.f.. TAhY'\ "''h''''·H~l'"''\ctf-r'\'rn ;'-'l"\l"rla~ ,o"t"""Inrr.o.l;ryl"1r';An '1""\ 
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as for all ancient tradition, the term "apostolic" is 
applied essentially to the discipline of life as it was 
observed by the apostles and by the faithful instruct
ed by the apostles in the early Church, the models 
of the perfect Christian. 

It is, then, from the descriptions of the church 
of Jerusalem that the monks drew the fundamental 
discipline of their' common life, apostolic poverty. 
But apostolic poverty was not a total . absence of 
the means of existence, for the community itself had 
possessions; rather it was a renunciation of person
al ownership. This epitomized, in the eyes of the 
monks, the rule of the apostles. As late as the elev
enth century the c.§Lln,cil~f Nin1e019062~ stated,: 
"For the monks live according to the rule of the 
apostles and follow their footsteps in practicing the 
comn10n life, according as it is written in the Acts 
of the Apostles: they had hut one heart and we 
sQul and they held all theiJ;; googs in comruon."38 

The monks also took from the ,apostolic model 
the ideal of renunciation and of penance. Like the 
apostles, "wh; aba~doned everything at the word 
of Jesus, a monk should abandon everything. (And, 
notes a monastic author, he should give all thaLh.e_ 
renounces to the poor, .not to his parentsj=a fitting 

- ... - .-r~_ ~.- .. --.g~ __ .r""' 

rebuke to those monasfiC-vocations which had.. no 
..... -~,_:._,t.--...~_~~- ... ~-= lIIP_= 'I'~""'Ioil","",","" 

38Mansi, Sac. Conc. nova et ampl. collectio, XX, col. 934. 
Cf. XVI, q.' 1, c. ex auct. 
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other purpose than to prevent excessive division of 
the family heritage.) They took the notion of obedi
ence39 from the obedience of the apostles ("Lo,we 
have left everything and followed you"); likewise 
penance40 and even fasting. This is son1ewhat sur
prising. Does not the monastic tradition on this 
point lack precise support in the life of the apostles? 
It is hue that St. James, according to Hegesippus,41 
fasted intensely, that St. Paul spoke of his numerous 
fastings, that Jesus hin1self had foreseen the tin1e 
after his death as a time when the apostles would 
fast. To these texts the monks added a number of 
traditions more or less apocrypha1.42 Specifically 
following Eusebius, who. took Philo for the drago
man of the Therapeutae, t'he ~l:!itu.c!.~J~~~_~·le gen
eral that ,the, PIyn,ttive Churc4"g~y.0~~1[ ~Q~ to 
fasts so har~h that it was not unusl!:al. f9_r _ ~firly 
'Chrlsti~o':fust tW0=4whre~' days, even for five - ..... . ." - -- .. 

qays .out of sjx. 
Is it necessary to add certain characteristics of 

dress?43 The bare feet prescribed for the apostles 
Qy Jesus 'in' the 'woias-"of~St."·Maffhew'''weie·respect
ed-by certain monks at l~ast i~ the Orient. Mo&st 
~ - ~ 

39See Hugh of Rauen, Dial., Bk. VI, chap. 4, PL 192: 
121gB. 

40See Leclercq, p. 99 . 
41See Eusebius, Hist. Eccl., Bk. II, chap .. 23, 4. 
42See Leclercq, p. 100. 
43See ibid., pp. 100, 101. 
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garb was3~gIan_ded by"" .st. Paul, the narrow-c~t 
\~iniC-ir;placeof the flo~ing robes of the Rom@s, 
a _likeness to the appearance of the faithful seryant 
~;posed by Jesus :;s} model to The apostle§iOt~is I 
servant, his loins airt, was alwa s ready to be Im- i 
Il).e ia~&£Lservice to his mas~r. Even in the ltheast t 
details the monks took pleasure in thinking at r: 

d I 
they observed the rule of the apostles and coul ~: 
legitimately give to their monastic clothing the name t 
of "apostolic habit."44 t 

Much'more in1i?ortant was the nlanual work. St. ~' 
Paul was. not the only apostolic proof of this in the t 
eyes of the monks. Were not many of the apostles ~, 
fishermen, and did they not return to their nets ~ 
after the Resurrection? It is easy to understand the r. 
point in the Rule of St. Benedict: "Then only are t 
they truly monks, when they livedbY

h 
the w°tlrk ,?~ 1) 

their hands, as did our fathers an t e apos _es. t 
The Rule of St. Isidore also ~~Pls ffi~~r- ~ 
ing: "A1~es_gave the~e~ves o~ cor- I 

t 
Roral work."46 f 

» Finan; the monks felt that they participated, ac- i 
cording to the response given by Jesus to the "pro- l 
fession'" of the apostles, in the "apostolic hope." ~ 

l 
t 

44Ibid., p. 101. . f; 
45Rule, chap. 48. On the manual work of the monks, see f 

Siegwart,_pp. 242-14.__ _h~~ t:; PT. R~:873B. t 
...................•............................................ -.. " 
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An! t~~~ ~2E~ wa~ twofold. In one sense" it J.Yas 
t~e ~ope of building up the Church. Jesus had PLom
ised thenl, in the person of the apostles? that, the 
~postolic life, practiced with gen~r?,sity? _would" be 
~ source of grace for the continual growth of the 
Church. ~They thus had the certitude that th~ ob
servance of their rule was a contribution to the 
word which led to conversions, because it was itself 
a preaching by example. 

And in regard to God their hope was for the 
hundredfold. Cassian brought his celebrated con
versations with the fathers of the desert to an end 
with a chapter on the hundredfold promised on 
this earth to those who empty themselves in the 

. search for perfection.47 Peter of Celles preferred to 
consider the promise as it is fulfilled in eternity: 
"What shall I say of those monks who were the 
apostles? I would compare them to the angelic 
spirits with this difference that they have served 
him, who made himself less t.h~n .Jh~y~g~l~? _w4en 
he was still clothed in our nlortal condition. Yet 
when crowned'~ithglory ;~d"h~;;~-~by-hl; Fcrth~r, 
~~_~_~._,a?~e tIle Power~ and -the_~i~ilCipaIltre~, he 
IS _~_eated upon the t1?rone of his. Majesty; the apos
tle: are ~selves seated on twelve thrones judg
ing the twelve tribes of Israel and perhaps even 

47See Collatio XXIV, 26, PL 49:1320C-1328C . 
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the angels, as St. Paul says (1 Cor. 6.:3). This hope 
lives also among those who dwell in the cloister. 
Since their observances are the same as those of 

. the apostles, they have received from Jesus Christ 
the same· promise as have the apostles."48 
. On this point, as on the others, the monks found 

in the hnitation of' the apostles a complete guide 
for their lives. It is understandable that, in the midst 
of the twelfth century, a Benedictine chronicler, 
after having recopied the significant verses of the 
Acts of the Apostles and joining one to the other, 
was able to write full of enthusiasm: "What element 
in the sum total of our monastic observances is lack
ing when compared to' the way of life of which we 
have just written? In this account can be found the 
hearing of the Word of God, holy communion, pray
er, the living of the cOlnmunal life. I-Iere also is 
found conten1pt for riches and the distribution of 
material things according to the needs of each, the 
assiduous application to the divine office as well as 
to almsgiving, the common table, spiritual joy and 
simplicity. We also express without ceasing the 
divine praises and thanksgiving; we also are a con
gregation one in spirit and tranquil, detached from 
domestic affairs. In a word, all that is discovered 
in the rules of. the fathers, all that is practiced in 

48De disciplina claustrali, chap. 2, PL 202: 1102D. 
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the customs of the monasteries, the whole complex 
is as clear as day in the Acts of the Apostles."49 

It was not in vain that the n10nks pondered in 
their hearts and in their heads what the Sacred 
Books in no little detail allowed them to learn of 
the life of the apostles. The history of n10nasticism, 
with its remarkable renewals, is to a great extent 
the fruit of these meditations, a blessed fruit of the 
Gospel of the apostles. However, these meditations, 
taken up agai:p., were apt to give rise to quite dif
fereitt·re-suits.····· - .. --.~~~~-"" -~ .. --- .... -.- .. ,.~.-- .. -~-" ... -.. -~ 

• - ~,,-, .... - •••. ~ .• ,",,~ ••••. ''!I 

J 

9"Casus Monasterii Petrishusensis," chap. 11, in Die 
Chronik des Klosters Petershausen, ed. by Feger (Lindau
Constance, 1956), p. 26. The texts cited from the Acts were: 
2:44-47; 4:32,34 f.; 5:13. 
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ed. Only during the last thirty years or so have good 
historians begun again to interest themselves in it. 
At the present stage of research this is what seems 
to be the case.10 

l 
f 
j: 

The name "canon" appears in the sixth century, 
about 535. It became common in the seventh cen- i 
tury during which clerici canonici were mentioned. ! 
At that time it seems that the word did not desig- .j 

I nate, as was later believed, clerics faithful to the f 

canons ("canonicals"); rather it designated those r 
clerics .who were inscribed on the "canons" or on i 
the list of the clerics of a particular church. These" 
two senses of the term" however, are not mutually f 
exclusive. In fact it seeU1S that one could define f 
canons, as they were in the beginning, in a way 
that includes both senses. Such a definition would 
read: Canons are clerics specially confonned to the 
laws of the Church and particularly bound to their 
bishop, around whonl they are grouped. 

At· that time the personnel which gathered around 
the bishop and participated in the liturgy of the var
ious oratories and of the cathedral was numerous 

i 
f 
t 
~\ 
i 
M; 
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I, 
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?eacons; the higher clergy with their fanlilia
7 

that 
IS to say the clerics who assisted them; the schola 
cantorum with its primicerius; and then the clerics 
of th.e lower ?rders, lectors, exorcists, acolytes; the 
a.sce~l~s who hved about the church and contributed 
SIgnifIcantly to its liturgical life; the devout; the 
~lore or less professional pilgrims; the penitents; 
fInally, the monks properly so called, who were 
u~der the control of the bishop. Sonle elements of 
th.IS vast personnel, in which monks were nlixed 
wIth clerics at the end of the sixth and the beain
ning of th"" th' ,~~ --; .. '.- ..'-'.$€?y.t;:p, .... -..... q.~;QtgDes,·:g~!hered in commu-
~. ab~t _tE-e- cathedrals for rp_oti~~~hich: ;rer; 
econonlIC as well as lituraical.11 .-

--""'" .. b 

. and of considerable variety. There wei-e groups of 
priests under the authority of the archpriests; there 
were deaconries, or the various charitable and ad
ministrative services of the diocese, with the arch- f 

~bout the nliddle of the eTghth century Bishop 
?llIodegang of lvfetz acconlplished a decisive step 
111 the development of canons. FrOIn the hands of 
the Bishop all th clerici canonici 'eceived a rule 
~E~ .. ered to the~turgical life. This fanlous Rule of 
Ghtodegang of Metz, the first truly canonical rule 
ap~eared between ~§1 and 755. The evolutio~ 
w~l1ch, under the increaSing influen~ of the R-;le 
of St. Benedict7 n1ade the common life amoner 
monks a general thing and gave to monasticism = 
precise form had its parallel aInong the clerics. The 
monastic and canonical rules achieved distinct forms , 

.f, 11"" 
~ ...... ~." ............................. ~ ..•• ~ ........... ~ .................................. ~ .................................................... ~ .. ~................................ :.,pp :.,iPUU1!1rt nn. 9.R_::i 1 .. 
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and the personnel of the various churches ceased to 
be mixed. Communities achieved specialization in 
one category or another. 

Thus began the great Carolingian movement. 
Charlemagne is responsible for the unification of 
religious institutions in Europe by which, in large 
part, the Church today still lives. In 816, after the 
death of the Emperor, Louis the Pious gave con
crete form to an idea of his father by publishing a 
new rule, the Regula Canonicorum of Aix-Ia-Cha
pelle. He sent around delegates to whom he grant
ed considerable authority to see to it that this rule 
was observed. In the ninth century numerous chap
ters, both cathedral and collegiate, came into exist
ence, staffed with true canons given to the ministry 
and to the divine office. The character of these 
canonical chapters carried· the deep imprint of the 
rules of Metz and of Aix and indirectly of monasti
cism. The traditional observances of the cloister were 
becoming stabilized. Because of the' diversity of 
canonical cOInmunities for which it legislated, the 
rule of .Aix imposed neither the radical renuncia
tion of private property nor the religious vow. How
ever, it did serve to substantially· promote the full 
common life and strict obedience.l2 

Thus exemplary clerics appeared in France, in 
Lorrairie, and in Germany. They lived in commu-

l2See ibid., pp. 66-68, 252. 

iJ[ 

nity, had a common dormitory, a comInon refectory 
like the monks, and within their monastery prac
ticed ~ life of observance which in certain places, 
for example at Hildesheim, achieved a degree of 
austerity which does not fall far short of that of the 

. strictest nlonks. 
Read for example this description frOIn the Fun

datio Ecclesiae Hildenselnensis.13 "In the convent 
(it was after 852 at Hildesheinl) the clergy con
secrated themselves to the service of God in a nlan
ner so religious in its severity and so severe in its 
religion that the canonical state attained to the rigor 
of the monastic state. It goes without saying that 
anyone was subject to harsh reprimand who, I do 
not say missed, but even arrived late at choir or the 
table or the donnitory, unless he was excused by 
some inevitable necessity or by some permission 
granted. Those inclined to evade the yoke of schol
arly discipline found in the cloister tight reins to 
bind thenl. They were required to subnlit for the 
approval of the dean their daily work of writing 
or memorizing the Gospel with its h0111ily or the 
chant or the psahns. Thus the discipline of the 
cloister was stricter in this regard than that of the 
school. The brethren did not concern themselves 
with fine clothes or the pleasures of the table to 

l3Mon. Germ. hist., SS. XXX, pp. 944-45. 
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which to day's clergy are so devoted; they did not 
decorate their flesh and drape themselves with fine 
fabrics, but rather clothed then1selves in coarse and 
sOll1ber material; finally they were not less familiar 
with the garb of the cloister than with their travel
ing clothes. Thus they preferred a rustic sinlplicity 
to wOTldly delicacies; they curtailed their dreams 
of hUluan successes and looked to nothing as of 
greater iniportance than the living of the cloistered 
life. Enclosed exteriorly as well as interiorly in 
cloistered severity, they ignored the world without 
having denied it." . 

This last trait marked the precise characteristic 
of the canon. 14 The Carolingian canon did not sol
emnly' swear to abandon the world; he lived and 
functioned in the world. Because he was a cleric, 
he was able to exercise a ministry to the faithful. 
At the same Unle he lived in a monastery. Here' 
was one of the great periods of collegiate and ca
thedral canons in the Gern1anic empire. It was still 
flourishing under Pope Urban II. 

. ~ 
\ , 
.1 
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We have seen that, anlong the monks from the 
end of the fourth century, those of Syria and of 
St. Chrysostom had a way of understanding the 
apostolic life that adapted it very well for· mission
ary evangelization. For even better reason there 

THE MENDICANTS 

was a similar interpretation of it by certain clerics 
and bishops. This interpretation was carried to ex
tremes by certain fanatics whose one-sidedness even
tually resulted in their separation from Catholic 
unity and orthodoxy. When monasticism came into 
being, certain "apostolics" or "apotactics," cata-

, logued later by St. Epiphanius, seemed to have 
conceived as the apostolic ideal a singularly dis
turbed preaching activity.13 Later the Messalians, 
the Paulicians, the Bogomils -of Bulgaria or of Bos
nia, and eventually in the twelfth century in the 
West the different kinds of evangelical preachers 
raised up by the heretic Lombards and Albigen-

! sians followed an analogous line. All the apostolics 
j of this tradition, however, were not dissidents. Some 
1 itinerant preachers of France, from the beginning 
:1 of the twelfth century to the Poor Catholics of the 
I f first decade of the thirteenth century, a series 0 
-I 
i good Catholics, manifested the possibilty of living 
-.\ 

j within the Church itself an apostolic ideal entirely 
~ 
;j different from that of the rnonks.14 
~ The imitation of the apostles of which Diego 
~ spoke at Montpellier refers expressly to this ideal, 
l the imitation of the itinerant life which the Twelve 
J lived under the guidance of the Lord. The descrip-
.< 

i tion of it is found in the Gospel, among other places 

I3See ... Spaetling, pp. 3-35; Siegwart, p. 236. 
14See Spaetling, pp. 43-47. 
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in the account of the mission which Jesus confided 
to the Seventy-two, truly a practical exercise of 
preaching. "[He] sent them on ahead of him, ~o
by-two, into every town and place where he hlffi
self was about to come" ( Lk. 10: 1-16, cf. 9: 1-6; 
Mt. 10:5-16; Mk. 6:7-13), and gave them on this 
occasion the very concrete counsel from which it 
is possible to draw a complete program of life. 
These are the essential elements: 

1. A personal mission, that is to say a vocation 
and a mandate. Each of the apostle-preachers 
heard the "come follow me." Each had re
ceived a mandate: he was sent, 1nissus. The 
point is very important; it is precisely the 
1nission which the heretics did not possess. 

2. A ministry, an officiurn, conferred by the man
date: the preaching of the Gospel. "The king
dom of God is at hand; repent, and believe in 

the gospel (1vlk. 1:15)." 
3. At the saIne time a precise and exacting way 

of life: total poverty. It is rio longer a ques
tion of divesting oneself of one's own goods 
to live henceforth without personal property 
. but from the goods of the community; pov-
erty is to be absolute. There is to be no prop
erty at all, neither individual nor common: 
"Have neither gold nor silver nor money in 

• • ... .. _ 1 __ ~_ ..... ..J __ .. .: .... 1..... ....... _, ... 
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do not have either a bag or a wallet for your 
journey. For daily subsistence one must de
pend on good will, on daily charity; "have 
no care for tomorrow." NOUl'ishment depends 
upon the discretion of those one meets along 
the way <ilJld. ~on those to whom 
~n~a.9hes . .lt is ll~es.sar;y;.to aC~12t~what 
is offeredj ~ere aLe nQ forbidden fooils. Thi.s 
is an important precision which departs from 
the...practice of the monks in this matter. One 
should eat what one is offered and as it is -offered, lest one give pain or embarrassment 
to the host;. N=;;r should one pass from o~e 
host to another. Clothing also ought to be 
poor, l~ited to OI~e tu~. Finally the feet 
should be bare; St. JVIark, however, allows the 
use of sandals. Likewise, while Luke and 
Mat.thew say that the preacher should not 
have even a staff, St. l'fark permits one. He 
is then a little less austere than the other two. 
Here'is a slight scriptural problem which in 
times' when inspiration ~_C!§ ...JllLderstood in a 
fashiOii-" tOQ-.material gave occasion for dis-

. - ,- -.-.... -_.' .. ~ 

puteson the Gospel. 
Such then is the first part of the picture of the 

apostolic life; it can be summed up in two words: 
mendicant poverty. 
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4. Another element is mobility; it is necessary 
to travel. What a difference from the life of 
the CenacleI Do not wait for men to come, 
but 'go into the city and into the villages 
wherever the Lord ought to be. That is to 
say, into' the entire universe. One must go 
without rest, go' swiftly; "Do not greet anyone 
on the way" (a neat Eastern touch which 
graphically signifies the haste of the trip). 
But when a destination is reached a greeting 
is given. However this ((peace" which one 
gives upon arriving, if by chance those to 
whom it is offered are not worthy of it, re
turns to its author: a little apostolic economy. 
Finally shake the dust from your feet if any
one does not receive you, that you may owe 
him nothing. Thus is created the spirituality 
of the road. Vos estis hospUes et advenae, you 
are guests and pilgrims. You ru-~'~OOt't;'-be 
settlers~Frq!!l~'~f;-iS. (fra\V!i': the-sPi!~,~tY 
of ~_~~ per.~grinatio 'pro Christo,~"o(becoming 
an exile for Christ. It was that which in the . _ .. '-,. ". . 

seventh century set those doughty Irishmen 
on the road under the guid~ce' ~{st.-·6~1~~-
b~l1s~d ca~se.~~Tli~~ .. !?,--.:~~yer~·a-OgoOdiart 
of the West, .renew.ing Western monasticism. 

5. Finally ·the last ·element, which must not be 

neglected. I~,.~i~ .... 1!~y~]gtg_!~~!.~ __ ~~~~~y 
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for the common life. It' is not the solitude of . 
St. Paul. Two-by-two should they go. Certain
ly the co~~llity is not large, but it is al
ready sufficient to permit charity, as the Fa
thers of the Church who comment on this text 
observe, for it is sufficient that there be two in 
order that fraternal charity may be practiced. 
It is by design that manual labor is not add
ed to these elements. It is not that one never 
encounters it among the apostolics who de
voted themselves to evangeli~atioIl-". It was a 
tradition too unanimous in the whole history 
of the movement of erfection. Ca~~ 
. aLoof the arctior consuetudo, for exam Ie, 

. had considered themselves obliged to wOE,k 
;Ith their hands by the oLda $l1f1lil8terii and, 
still more by' the example of St. Paul._TllLs 
was true at the tum .of the thirteenth cenhu:y 
of the Humiliati of Lombardy and of the fi:t;$t --companions of St. Francis. Howey.er, Qiher 
apostolic groups, s:uch as the Vaudois and ..the 
Cath:ils,ts, clearlx; rejected it: work. as ,...,the 
Scripture says, for "the food which endurss 
to ~iemal life" rl (In. 6:27). It would be a 
crime, they thought, for one who was con
secrated to the work of the Gospel to work 
with his hands lest he would give part of his 
resources to something other than spiritual 
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work. So strong was the conviction of these 
eva,ngelists on this point that it separated 
them from the worker-apostles by an irrepar

able. division.15 

Such is the program of the apostolic-evangelical 
life, so different from the apostolic life of the Cen
acle which from 1206 Dominic adopted for his , . 

own. He lived it for nine years in Languedoc, then 
in Spain, ,in France, and in Italy. In 1214 he ex
tended it to the group of preachers who little by 
little grouped themselves around him. Finally, in 
1215, he decided to make it the formative idea of 
his Order. In this, an apparently insoluble problem 
is encountered: it even seemed somewhat like sguar
ing the circle. 

3. THE ITINERANT IDEAL STABILIZED 
IN AN ORDER 

Down through the history of the Church there had 
been numerous itinerant evangelical preachers simi
lar to Dominic as· far as his personal ministry is 
concerned. At the tum of the thirteenth century a 
certain Fulk of Neuilly in the environs of Paris 
offers a remarkable example. 

A special difficulty of practicing this life in the 
Church had become particularly prominent during 

I5See G. Gannet, "Waldensia,'" Rev._ d'~~. et de philos. 
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the half century before the time of Dominic. This 
evangelical way of life' had fallen into bad repute 

'because it had becon1e almost the monopoly of 
clerics in revolt against the ChuTch (e.g., Arnaud 
of Brescia, Henry the Monk of Lausanne), or of 
participants in schismatic movements such as that 
of the Vaudois, or even violent heretical and anti
Catholic movements such as the Catharists. The 
reaction of the Church had already become gen
eral and was concretized a few months after the 
fopndation of the Preachers in Constitution 13 of 
the Lateran Council (1215). There is clear evidence 
that, in forbidding the establishment of new reli
gious comn1unities, or of untried ways of serving 
God, the Council was particularly concerned with 
the new mode of the apostolic preaching life.16 

But that was not the principal obstacle. What 
had, until the thirteenth century, always prevented 
the establishment in a religious society of the itin
erant imitation of the apostles and had made every 
attempt at such an establishment for a century and 
a half run aground was something' that seemed an 
irresolvable' conflict. It appeared evident that the 
wandering initiative of the apostolic preacher was 
incompatible with community life. It seemed im
possible to reconcile personal mendicancy with the 
life of an institutionalized, stable convent. 
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The problem consisted in this, that in wishing 
to devote oneself to constant preaching, in deliver
ing oneself to the spirituality of the road, it would 
be necessary to plan, if one wished to form a per
manent fraternal body, for a home base for the 
preachers. It would be necessary for the preachers 
to have a place of rest, a place where they could 
be provided for in siclmess or old age, and espe
cially a place for instruction, for reflection, for 
.work. Dominic, less than anyone else, would be 
willing to neglect sacred study. 

Furthermore, it would be necessary to form nov- . 
ices in virtue and learning; it would be necessary 
to provide them with the spirit of their state of 
life and to teach them to pray and to work. How 
could this stability be provided without a convent, 
without an organic community? The apostolics that 
Dominic had constantly before his mind, the Vau
dois especially, rejected this sort of thing. If one 
were to accept the idea of a community, a house, 
possessions, a stable installation, what would be
come of the spirit of day-to-day poverty? What 
would become of the complete abandonment to . 
Providence day-by-day? What would become of the 
complete dependence on the charity of others in 
any situation? St. Francis, who had also been 
touched by the spirit of the itinerant apostolic life 
after his conversion, rejected the idea of such an 
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established base throughout his entire life. He 
wished a movement in which nothing would be 
a source of ·restraint, in which no one would have 
any kind of possession. The first Franciscans were 
expected lo rely on chance lodgings, in caves for 

. example, and be prepared to leave them if anyone 
wished to reclaim them. To have nothing and to 
avoid in any way sinking roots, was this not the \ 
logic of the itinerant apostolic life? 

But St. Dominic was a cleric. He had the spirit 
of stability. As an Augustinian canon he recognized 
that the life of the apostles did not include only 
mendicant wandering but also the life of the Cen
acle, a way of life for which he had full apprecia
tion. Why should one be sacrificed to the other. 
And indeed the apostolic preaching ideal had, as 
has already been seen, an affinity for the life of 
community. It was necessary to go two-by-two. 
Did this not open a way to a solution? 

Moreover, the dissident apostolics themselves, the 
Catharists, relied upon the support of certain insti
tutions. The wandering "Perfecf' accepted hospi
tality in the communities of the deacons or of the 
ladies of their sect. The communities of female 
''Perfects,'' who preserved the right to possess, pro
vided also bases for the preaching of the d<Perfect." 
St. Dominic had himself tried from 1207 to support 
his mendicant preaching by a center of this kind 

, 
\ 
I. 
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at Prouille. There he had gathered some young 
women who, converted and abandoned by their 
Catharist families,· did not know which way to 
turn.17 In this way the first of Domfuic's convents 
was established. These women received or accepted 
donations, and they sheltered the Preachers between 
their trips. 

By 1215 St. Dominic no longer remained there. 
At this time he established community life with his 
brothers.18 He received at Toulouse a house where 
he took up residence. This would be the Cenacle 
where his novices· would live, where the students 
he took to the capitular master of theology (his 
name has come down to US, Alexander Stavensby) 
would study, and where the fathers would be able 
to rest between preaching assignments. In fact the 
charter of the foundation of the "House of Preach
ing" of Toulouse, as it was called, foresaw as resid
ing in the house bretmen occupied in various ways 
with preparation, with regaining their strength, with 
recovering from illness. In order to provide for their 
necessities,. including the purchase of books, the 
bishop assigned to them part of the tithes of the 
diocese. At the same time he conferred upon them 

. the mission of preaching everywhere in his diocese. 

17See ibid., pp. 118 f., 121. A like situation was established 
<>r U"rlrirl in 19.Hl-1220= see D. 253. 
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The brothers inlitated, then, the apostles in the 
totality of their life. They imitated the apostles in 
the house, living in it as in a cenacle. They had a 
Gommon fraternal life with liturgical· prayer (for 
the apostle who goes out and who preaches is also 
the one who should render praise and intercede at 
mass and other public prayer), and with study and 
repose. Then they would imitate the apostles on 
the road in announcing the word and confiding 
then1selves each day to Providence. James of Vitry, 
who would see the first Preachers at Bologna about 
1222, would describe them as "canons-preachers."19 
He was quite exact. From 1215, even before In
nocent III, to satisfy Constitution 13 of the Lateran 
Council, which required Dominic to eArplicitly in
scribe his Order in the classical fonnulas of the 
canonical tradition, Dominic had joined the itin
erant life of the mendicant apostle with the life 
of the cenacle of the canon regular. "\Vith. that he 
seenlS to have realized the synthesis of the ancient 
con1munity apostolic ideal and of the new itinerant 
apostolic ideal. 

Yet it is necessary to look closer. The two ele
ments do not fuse easily; their opposition is of con
siderable proportions. Without raising either of the 
incidents which in 1217 would manifest the pres-

19Vicaire. in MandoIlllet. DU. 285-88. 
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ence of a :split,20 it is enough to note the very dif
ferent character of the two types of poverty which 
the Preacher ought successively to practice. On the 
one hand' personal property was renounced but the 
common goods of the community were available 
within the convent; on the other hand one lived 
the life of a beggar while on the road preaching. 

. It 'is mown that in 1215 Dominic had accepted 
from the bishop as the nleans of subsistence for his 
community a sixth part of the tithes of the diocese, 
that is to say, the part which the canons classically 
reserved to, the poor. The brothers were treated as 
poor, and that which they received was the dona
tion of the faithful to whom they addressed the 
word of God. Moreover, the bishop in the charter 
of foundation multiplied detailed regulations in or
der to give this regular gift the precarious aspect 
of an alms. However, the fact remained that this 
gift was a revenue, it was' regular arid a fairly de
pendable resource. What would beconle, then, of 
the spirituality of daily abandonment to Providence 
which at the same time the Vaudois (shortly before 
converted by St. Dominic) -the Poor Catholics
practiced under his eyes with a quite different 
splendor? 

"We have renounced forever, 'they said in their 
proposed way of life sanctioned by the pope in 

20See St.D., pp. 237-38 (revolt of John of Navarre). 
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1208-1212,' and we have given to the poor whatever 
we possess according to the counsel of the Lord. 
And we have decided to be poor in such a way 
that we would have no kind of care for the morrow 
and we would accept of no one gold, silver, nor 
anything of that sort, except clothing and nourish
ment for each day."21 

That is why Dominic chose another way.22 In 
1220, after having tried it at Paris and at Bologna 
and having discussed it at Rome where the pope 
accepted it, he had "conventual mendicancy" adopt
ed at the first general chapter of the Order. Every 
day two of the brethren left the convent to beg 
from door to door, and the convent lived on what 
was obtained in this way. Thus the convent itself 
lived in the same spirit as the preacher on the road. 
It waited each day for what Providence would 
ohoose to send it. There have come down to us 
from the beginnings of the Dominican Order ac
counts of occurrences growing out of conventual 
mendicancy. One, for example, was narrated with
.out embellishment by the procurator himself at the 
process of Dominic's canonization. One day when 
the convent had nothing to eat this distracted pro
.curator went to tell Dominic that. it was useless to 

21J.B. Pierron, Die Katholischen Armen (Freiburg-irn
Breisgau 1911), pp. 173, 176, 179 f. 

22See 'St. D., pp. 266, 273 f., 283 f., 310-12. 
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ring the hell for the meal since then~ was nothing to 
put on the table. Dominic told him to gather the 
brethren together anyway. They went to the table; 
the blessing was given, and Dominic remained in 
prayer. Two young men appeared at the door of 
the' refectory, entered and placed before each of 
the brethren a golden brown loaf of bread which 
was quite sufficient for their meal. It is the famous 
episode, the dinner brought by angels, that Fra 
Angelico so often painted. 

There are also stories centering around the hum-· 
ble mendicancy of Dominic himself. One morning 
in Dugliolo, a little village of northern Italy, he 
was going from door to door seeking alms. A man 
gave him a whole loaf of bread. Dominic went 
down on his knees to receive it.23 At this time he 
was a man well known throughout the Church. He 
was a friend of Pope Honorius III, of Cardinal 
U golino, and of many other prelates. He had been 
sent on this mission by the pope for the renewal 
of the north of Italy, a mission as important in the 
eyes of the papacy as that in which he had. but 
recently participated against the Albigensians. This 
religious founder, this great servant of God, . went 

23See "Processus canonisationis Bononiensis," ed. A. Walz, 
in Mon. a.p. Rist., 16 (1935), 42. An English translation 
will be found in F. Le~eE:.. .~aint I?~inic: Biographical 
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down on his IUlees because a peasant gave him an 
entire loaf of bread. 

Such is the spirit of the legislation which -in 
May, 1220, five years after its foundation, Dominic 
caused to be inscribed in the first constitutions of 
the Preachers in four simple words: possessiones 

. et redditus nullatenus recipiantur (neither property 
nor revenues of any sort should be accepted). There 
is no question of manual labor. Dominic had settled 
that like the Albigensians. What then remained for 
their subsistence other than the precarious alms of 
the faithful? The mendicant orders had been found
ed. What this means is that orders of firmly-estab
lished communities now abandoned themselves, just 
as traveling preachers, to daily Providence. Dominic 
was indeed right to give to his brothers, to vivify 
their exercises and to inspire their attitudes, an 
exemplary image of the true evangelical preacher 
of which the constitutions of 1220 'contain such a 
remarkable standard. 

This passage from the first constitutions' of the 
Dominican Order gives the flavor of this crucial 
instant at which the two parts of the life of the 
apostles met and were joined. It describes the mo
ment when, renewed, instructed, armed with the 
energies and qualifications acquired in the reli
gious community, the preacher went forth to fulfill 
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the mission confided to him by the Church: "The 
Brothers who are capable of it when they go forth 
from the convent to preach should receive from the 
prior a companion for the road, a companion the 
prior considers suitable to their character and 
dignity. They then receive a blessing. Then they 
take to the road and· behave everywhere as men 
who seek their own salvation and that of their 
neighbor. They live in the perfection of the reli
gious spirit. As men of the Gospel they follow the 
footsteps of their Lord, speaking with God or of 
God between themselves or with their neighbor, 
avoiding familiarity with suspect company. In thus 
going forth to exercise the lninistry of preaching 
or in traveling for any other reason they should 
not accept nor should they carry with them gold, 
silver, money, or gifts of any sort except that which 
.is necessary for their nourishment, their clothing, 
.and other objects of necessity and books. None of 
those who are deputed to the n1inistry of preach
ing or of study should receive the charge or admin
istration of temporal affairs, that they may be able 
more freely to dispose themselves to fulfill well the 
spiritual ministry confided to them. At least they 
should have to occupy themselves with these neces
sities only when no one else is available for this 
purpose, since there is nothing wrong with assuming 
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a temporary care for the necessities of a particular 
journey."24 

4 THE IMITATION OF THE APOSTLES, 
. FORM OF THE APOSTOLIC ORDER 

The apparent simplicity of the texts as well as of 
the foundation ought not to conceal the enormous 
difficulty involved in achieving the synthesis of so 
many disparate elen1ents drawn from so many, in-

. dependent, anachronistic historical b'aditions. T~e 
prehistory of the apostolic orders as we!l as theIr 
later history suffices to make the' graVIty of the 

problem Clear. . 
It is difficult to avoid at first glance the Impres-

sion that the founder of the first mendicant order 
constituted something of a discordant amalgam, an 
ens per accidens, in superimposing, perhaps. as p~rt, 
of his plan for competing with the heretICs wIth 
whom he was doing battle, the life of a n1endicant 
preacher on that of a contemplative canon. Th.e 
latter way of life was itself an amalgam of the clen
cal life and the monastic life. What is one to think, 
for exan1ple, when one reads in the little work of 
Stephen of Salagnac, which has already been cited, 
a panegyric of St. Dominic, glorifying him :or hav
ing gathered the best of Benedict, of AugustIne, and 

24Primitive Constitutions, Part II, chap. 31, in Lehner, 
ibid., pp. 246-47. 
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of the rule of the apostles and even adding luster to 
all of that?25 

This is especially true if one considers that Dom
inic, in order to surmount the difficulties which 
this situation presented, had to produce two laws 
which seemed to strike at the very solidity of his 
institution itself. The first of these laws was the 
provision for dispensation which gave to the supe
rior the power of freeing a religious, if he judged 
it necessary, to further his ,work of study or of the 
salvation of souls. The second was the declaration 
made after his death, but expressly willed by him, 
that the rule should not oblige under guilt. of sin 
but only under the penalty of the penance.26 

It is easy to see that there would be continual 
conflict £rOIn the very beginning, varying according 
to circumstances both physical and psychological, 
of the often antithetical elements gathered together 
in the lives of mendicant religious. It is b.'ue that 
conflict was not inevitable, since it must be remem-

. bered that under certain aspects these elements had 
. some affinity for and complemented one another. 

But the true answers to these doubts about the 
profound essential unity of the type achieved in the 
thirteenth century by the mendicant orders, espe-

25See note 4 above. 
26See St.D., pp. 303-5. 
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cially by the Order of Preachers, is to be found 
elsewhere. If one returns to the origin and to the 
different steps of the foundation of St. Dominic it 
is possible without too much difficulty to throw 
light on the cause, in the strict sense of the term, 
of this essential unity. The creative element in the 

. psychology of the founder was ceaseless meditation 
on the evangelical theme of the imitation of the 
apostles. It was a tenacious will to more perfectly 
achieve the integrity of this ideal. Pope Gregory 
IX, when someone spoke to him of the canonization 
of his friend, DOlninic, said: "In him I have lmown 
a man who realized in its fullness the Tule of the 
apostles, and I do not doubt that in heaven he will 
find his association with them."27 

Yet even as there existed a subjective cause of 
unity in the inspiration of the founder, there was 
also an objective 'form of unity in the purpose 
which he envisaged. The apostles actually existed, 
and the diverse activities which the moriks the , 
canons, and the mendicants in succession souO"ht b 

to imitate under the name of the apostolic rule, the 
Twelve actually synthesized in their personal lives. 
In meditating upon the Scripture and returning 
constantly to the words of Jesus to the apostles, 
the medicant religious had the means of renewing 

27Jordan of Saxony, "Libellus de principiis O. Pr." ed. {"'I' 1 _ • '1101 /'""-,..... TY_ - ,- " ... _--, ---' 
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without ceas __ 6 the inspiration which brought into 
unity each of the six fundamental elements of their 
way of life: fraternal unanimity (Acts 4:32), pov
erty carried' to the extent of seeking only day to 
day needs (Mt. 10:9 f., 6:34), COlnn10n and public 
prayer (Acts 2:46, 3:1, 6:4), an intense private 
prayer (Acts 1:14, 2:42), indefatigable journeying 
(Mk. '6:6-13), and the evangelical preaching of sal
vation (Mt. 10:7 f.). 

There was no need to abstract nor to ponder for 
a long time. The great figures' of the apostles, 
sketched at the beginning of these three chapters, 
were presented easily to their hearts as to their 
imaginations, recalling them by turn without any 
incompatibilHy to each of these elen1ents. It was 
not a dead text which provided the friars with a 
synthesis of then1 all, 'but it was an example that 
had been lived, indeed that is living still, the pres
ence of transcendent leaders, whose composite im
ages blend together in that of Jesus Christ the 
Master, the Savior "whose footsteps they followed 
as evangelical men." 

Thus the only suitable denOlnination, even the 
only adequate definition of the orders of mendicant 
preachers, seems to be that of "apostolic orders." 
This expression not only has the advantage of 
manifesting the apostolic principle which sustained 
them, which had gathered together in the course 
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of centuries the' elements of their institution, and 
especially which provided the ess,ential point of 
their unity as well as of their vital source in Holy 
Scripture, namely, the apostolic life. 

At the end of, this essay it would not have been 
without value to recall son1e of the stories from 
prilnitive Don1inican sources which illustrate the 
traits of the evangelism of the Preachers which 
flowed from their in1itation of the apostles.28 It is 
not only in the simple scenes of abandonn1ent to 
Providence, or of 111endi,cancy" of charity and una
nirnity in the con1n10n life among the brothers, of 
generosity in the preaching of the Kingdom and 
of the peace of God, but also in the accounts of 
vocation, of profession, or of their last moments 
upon earth that the reader at each depth can per
ceive as a fresh and pure note the resonance of the 
Gospel. The life of the brethren had point and unity 
only in the in1itation of the apostles. And that life 
in return throws light upon the Gospel. 

As this essay comes to its end it seems that, in 
a special way, it has been possible to, measure the 
fruitfulness of an evangelical theme, the theme of 
the imitation of the apostles down through the his
tory of the Church. Entire sections of the history 

28See M~-H. Vicaire, "L'evangelisme des premier fro Pre
cheurs," La vie spirituelle, 76 (1947), 264-77. 


